
994 sayana.

Sayana, am, n. lying down, sleeping, reposing,

sleep; a bed, couch; copulation. Sayana-griha,
. 'sleeping-house,' a bed-chamber. S'ni/niiK-

sakhi, (. a bed-fellow. Sayana-ttha, as, a, am,

being or reclining on a couch. ~S?aytin(t-8th~uiu,

am, n. a sleeping-place, sleeping-apartment. Saya-
n<lr/<ira ("na-oj"), a, m. a sleeping-room, bed-

dambtf.-S'ayanaikadafi Cna-ek"), f. the eleventh

day of the light half of month AshJdha (on which

Vishnu's sleep commences).

Sayaniyo, as, a, am, to be slept, to be lain on,

fit or suitable for sleep ; (am), n. a bed, couch.

Sayaniyaka, am, n. a bed, couch.

Sayana, as, a, am, lying down, reclining, resting,

sleeping, slumbering, asleep.

Sayanaka, at, m. a kind of snake, the boa con-

strictor ; a chameleon, lizard.

Saya/u, us, us, u, sleepy, slothful, sluggish ; (us),

m. the boa snake ; a dog ; a jackal.

tfayita, at, a, am, reposed, lying, sleeping,

asleep ; (as), m. the plant Cordia Myxa ; (am), n.

sleep, sleeping. ffayita-vat, an, all, at, one who
has lain down, gone to sleep, sleeping, asleep.

Sayitavya, as, a, am, to be lain or slept.

Sayitva, ind. having lain down, baring slept.

Sayin, I, ini, ', lying, resting, reposing.

Sayu, us, us, u, lying down, reclining, sleeping ;

(us), m. a large snake, the boa constrictor ; N. of

a person protected by the As"vins.

Sayutra, ind., Ved. on or to a couch, (S5y.
=

dayane, Rig-veda X. 40, 2) ; in or to a dwelling-

place, (Say.
= rfayan, nivata-sthdne, Rig-veda I.

117, 11.)

Sayuna, at, m. a large snake, the boa constrictor.

Sayyam-bhava, at, m., N. of one of the six

Sruta-kevalins (with Jainas).

Sayya, f. a bed, couch, sofa ; tying, stringing to-

gether, winding. Sayya-gata, as, a, am, gone to

bed, lying in bed or on a couch, confined to bed.

SayyatCkadana (ya-d<!\ am, n. a bed-cover-

ing, counterpane, sheet. SayyadJiyaksha (ya-
adh), at, m. = s'ayyd-pdla.&ayyd-patita, as, a,

am,= iayyd-gata. Sayya-pdla, as, m. the super-

intendent of beds or sleeping apartments at the court

of a HindO prince, guardian of a king's bed-chamber.

Sayyapdla-tva, am, n. the office of guarding a

king's bed-chamber. Sfayyotsanga (yd-ut), as,

m. the side or edge of a bed ; (according to some)
the middle of a bed.

JTC sara, as, m. (fr. rt. M), injury, hurt,

mischief, a wound ; a sort of reed or grass, Saccharum

Sara ; an arrow, shaft ; a symbolical term for the

number five (from the five arrows of Kama-deva) ;

the upper part or cream of slightly curdled milk,
cream [cf. sara] ; N. of a son of Ricatka (Ved.) ;

epithet of Siva ; (am), n. (in astronomy) the

versed sine of an arc; water.. Sara-Tcdnda, at,

m. the stem of the Saccharum Sara, a reed-stalk ;

the shaft of an arrow. -
Sfara-ghiita, at, m.=#aro-

ghata. Sara-Jo, am, n.
'

produced from cream,'

fresh butter, butter made from new milk or from

milk one day old. ffara-janman, a, m. ' reed-

born,' N. of Karttikeya (fabled to have been bom
in a thicket of reeds). Sara-Jala., am, n.

' net-work

of arrows,' a dense mass or multitude of arrows.

Sara-dhi, is, m. '

arrow-holder," a quiver. Sara-

parnika or iara-parm, f. 'arrow-leaved,' a kind
of plant (

= varaka). Sara-pate, as, m. an arrow's

fall or
flight. S'arapata-sthana, am, n. the place

of an arrow's fall, an arrow's flight or range, a bow-
shot. Sara-punhhu, f. the feathered end of an
arrow or that part which includes the feathers and
shaft, (in this sense as, m. according to some) ; a

particular plant, a kind of Nllt or indigo.
- Sara-

yn, as, m. the rush or rapid flight of an arrow,
a swift arrow. Sara-phnla, am, n. the blade or barb
of an arrow. Sfara-lthanya, as, m., N. of a hermit

(in the RSmayana). - Sara-Mil, fa, m. '

reed-born,'

epithet of KSrttikeya (
= $ara-janman, q. v.). S'a-

ra-bhrithfi, is, f. the point of an arrow. Sara-

waya, as, i, am, made of Sara grass, consisting of

reeds. Sara-ma lla, as, m. 'arrow-fighter,' an

archer, bowman ; a small bird (considered as a va-

riety of the Maina or Turdus Gosalica ; in this sense

also read ^ara-manda.) Sara-loman, a, m., N.

of a Muni. Sara-vana, am, n. a thicket of reeds.

tfaravana-bhava or dararanodbhava (na~ud),
as, m. ' born in a thicket of reeds,' epithet of Kart-

tikeya. Sara-vartha, as, m. a flight or shower

of arrows. Sfara-varshin, 5, ini, i, raining or

showering down arrows. Sara-vanl, it, m. the

head of an arrow; a foot soldier; an archer; a

maker of arrows. Sfara-viddha, as, a, am, pierced

with arrows. Sara-vrishti, is, f. a shower or heavy
fall of arrows. Sara-Praia, as, m. a mass of ar-

rows. tfara-sambiidha, as, a, am, covered with

arrows. S'ara-stamba, as, m. a clump of reeds.

"tfarakshepa (ra-dJc), as, m. flight of arrows.

"Saragi-ya (ra-ag), at, m. an excellent arrow.

Saraghata fra-agh, ), as, m. shooting with ar-

rows, archery. Sarabhydsa (ra-abh), at, m.

practice with bow and arrow, archery. Sararopa
(ra-ar), as, m. 'that on which arrows are fixed,'

a bow. tfard-vatl, f. 'full of reeds,' N. of a river.

Saravapa (ra-av), as, m. '

casting arrows," a

bow. Sarairaya (ra-aif ), at, m.
'

arrow-recep-

tacle,' a quiver. Sarosawa (Va-a), am, n. shoot-

ing arrows, an arrow-shooter, bow ; (as), m. a proper
N. Sarasana-jya, f. a bow-string. Sarasya
(ra-ds) am, n. a bow (= iardsana)- Sarahata

(ra-dh), at, a, am, struck or wounded by an

arrow. - ffareshika (ra-{sh), f.
'

arrow-reed," an

arrow. Sareahta (ra-tsA) , as, m.
' desired by ar-

rows,' the mango tree, (the mango being one of the

trees the blossoms of which tip the arrows of K5ma-

deva.) Sfarottama (ra-ut), am, n. best of arrows,
a very good arrow. ffaraugha (fra-ogha), a

multitude of arrows.

I. Parana, am, n. injuring, killing, slaying ; who
or what slays or injures.

I. iarani, is, (. injury, offence, crime (Ved.).
i. iaranya, am, n. injury, hurt.

Saravya, as, a, am (fr. iaru, below), Ved. capable
of wounding or injuring, (S5y.

= hinsd-kus'ala) ; (a),

f. an arrow, missile, shaft, the arrow personified as a

deity ti^edA; (am), p. a buttpr mark for arrows;

aim. 3*3 pTifl TTfSC( "ef HcU ,

Sararu, us, us, u, hurtful, injurious, noxious,

mischievous; (us), m, a mischievous creature (Rig-
veda X. 86, 9).

Sari, is, it, t, hurting, hurtful, injurious.

Sari, f. a sort of grass (
= erdka).

Sara, us, m. (according to others
f.),

an arrow,
dart ; any weapon ; the thunderbolt of Indra [cf.

Gr. Kipavvus] ; the weapon of the Maruts ; anger,

passion ; N. of a son of Vasu-deva ; a proper N.

(Ved.) ; [cf. Goth. Aairws.]

Sarya, at, a, am, hostile, injurious, hurtful

(Ved.) ; (a), m. an enemy, foe, warrior (Ved.,

Say. = yoddhri, Rig-veda I. 119, 10); (a), f.

night ; an arrow (either from its causing injury or

from being made of reed, according to Say. on Rig-
veda I. 148, 4; see also Nirukta V. 4, X. 29) ; a

finger, (the fingers being compared to arrows in Rig-
veda IX. no, 5); a porcupine (according to some;
cf. dalya). Sarya-han, a, m., Ved. killing ene-

mies, a warrior ; killing with arrows, an archer, (SSy.
= vdnaih fatruyam hantii, Rig-veda VI. 16, 39.)

31is sarata, as, m. (probably connected
with rt. rfri),

a lizard, chameleon ; a safflower (
= icu-

sumbha).

31MU 2. Parana, as, a or t, am (said to be
fr. rt. rfri, but evidently connected with rt. drf), pro-

tecting, preserving (Ved., Say.
= rakshaka, Rig-veda

VI. 47, 8) ; one who protects or preserves, a protector,

preserver, defender ; (<), f. a particular plant, =j>ra-
suranl; (i), f. a road, path, (see 2. iaratfi, col. 3) ;

the plant Celtis Orientalis ; another plant, =pra-
ra! ; =jayantl ; (am), n. protection, preservation,

help, defence ; a refuge, place of refuge, sanctuary,

asylum, (sometimes applied to a person) ; a private

apartment, closet ; a house, habitation, abode ; lair,

resting-place (of an animal). Sarana-#afrt, at, a,

am, gone for refuge, taken refuge. Saranagata
(na-ag), as, a, am, come for protection, one who
comes for refuge or protection, a refugee, fugitive.

Saranapanna (na-ap), as, a, am, gone to for

protection, taken refuge. Sfarcutartham (na-ar),
ind. for the sake of protection. Saranarthin (na-
ar), i, ini, i, soliciting an asylum, seeking refuge,

asking for protection, dependant on others for protec-
tion or aid ; unfortunate, wretched, involved in cala-

mity or ruin. Saranarpaka (na-ar), as, a, am,
'

requiring protection to be given/ unfortunate, cala-

mitous, distressed, ruined. oaranaishin i^na-esh ),

I, ini, i, seeking for an asylum or protection, wishing
for shelter.

3. darani, is, (. a road, path, way, (probably for

sarani) ;
a row, line [cf. 4reni\ ; the earth (ac-

cording to some).

Sarani, f. a road, path, &c. ; (probably for sarani.)
1. iaranya, as, a, am, fit or good for refuge, to

be protected or aided, needing protection, poor,

miserable, helpless ; yielding protection, helping ;

(am), n. a place of refuge, asylum, house, refuge ;

protection, defence ; a protection, a protector, who
or what affords refuge and defence

; (as), m. epithet

of Siva ; (a), (., N. of Durgi.

ffaranyu, us, m. a protector, defender (
= 6/*a-

ranyu) ; wind, air ; a cloud ; [cf. saranyu.]

^(Mjs saranda, as, m. (said to be fr. rt.

s>, probably for saranda, q.v.), a bird (in general) ;

a lizard, chameleon ; a kind of ornament ;
a rogue,

cheat ; a libertine, lecher.

$K<^ sarad, t, f. (according to Unadi-s. I.

1 29. fr. rt. irl), autumn, the season of autumn, (the

sultry season of two months succeeding the rains ; in

some parts of India comprising the months Bhadra and

AsVina, in other places ASvina and KSrttika ; fluctuat-

ing thus from August to November) ; a year ; (das),

f. pi. the seasons; (t), m., N. of an Asura (Ved.). Sa-

rut-taridra, as, m. the autumnal moon. Sarat-

kamin, i, m.
'
desirous of autumn,' a dog. S'arat-

kala, Of, m. the autumnal season.SaraliX'ofia, as,

a, am, belonging to the autumnal season, autumnal.

Sfarat-triydma, f. an autumnal night. S'arat-

padma, as, am, m. n. an autumnal lotus, the white

lotus. Sarat-parvan, a, n. a festival on the full

moon of Asvina (=kojigara). Sarttt-puskpa,

am, n. a particular shrub (
= ahulya}.~ S'arat-

prattlcsham, ind. having expected the autumn.

Sarad-anta, as, m. the end of autumn, winter.

Sarad-ambudhara, at, m. an autumnal cloud.

ffaradi-ja, as, a, am, produced in autumn, au-

tumnal. Sarad-tidaiaya (da-ai), am, n. an

iutumnal lake or pond. Sarad-ghana, as, m. an

autumnal cloud. Sarad~vat,an, m., N. of a Rishi

(belonging to the family of An-giras) ; of the father

of Kripa (also called Gautama). Saran-mwiWa,
am, n. the commencement of autumn. Saraw-

mef/ha, as, m. an autumnal cloud. S^aranmcglta-

vat, ind. like an autumnal cloud.

Sarada at the end of a comp. = farad.

Saradd, f. autumn, the sultry season ; a year.

$K<JT5J saradaksha, as, m., N. of the au-

thor of a law-book.

5IC(V sara-dhi. See under sara, col. i.

'^R&sarabha, as, m. (according to Unadi-s.
III. I a 2. fr. rt. rfri), a fabulous animal (supposed to

have eight legs
and to inhabit the snowy moun-

tains ;
it is represented as stronger than a lion, cf.

a*hta-pdd, makd-skandhin) ; a young elephant;
N. of a monkey in Rama's army ; a camel ; a grass-

hopper [cf. dalabha'] ; a locust ; [cf. perhaps Gr.

xapafioi ; Angl. Sax. crabba.]

31*,^ tfarayu, us, or sarayu, us, f. (more cor-

rectly written earayu, q. v.), the Saryu or SaryO river.


